
HOLY FAMILY PARISH 
 

 

RECONCILIATION…  
Friday 9:30am–10:30am.  
& Saturday 3:30–4:45pm.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

       

Email: contact@holyfamilymh.ca ~ Website: www.holyfamilymh.ca ~ Phone 403-527-6933 

Facebook: Medicine Hat Holy Family Parish   ~   YouTube: Medicine Hat Holy Family Church 

Welcome to 

Office Hrs. Monday to Friday - 8:30am – 12:00pm & 1:00pm to 4:30pm. Closed on Holidays. 
 
 

 

MASS TIMES…    MONDAY to FRIDAY at 9:00AM  

FIRST SATURDAY OF MONTH at 8:30AM, SATURDAY at 5:00PM  

SUNDAY at 8:30AM, 10:30AM & 6:00PM  

 

THE CHAPEL IS OPEN  
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:30am - 4:00pm 
ADORATION FRIDAY 9:30 – 10:30am 

Knights of Columbus – Greg Martin  

 Catholic Women’s League – Cathy Koch 

  

Parish Pastoral Council Chair - Gary Heinbecker 
Parish Finance Council Chair - Cheryl Pocsik 

 

CLERGY AT HOLY FAMILY PARISH 
Fr. Iqbal Khurshid &  

Deacon Robert Risling 

4TH  SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - YEAR B, SUNDAY JANUARY 28, 2024 

 

† Masses & Mass Intentions † 

Saturday, January 27 
5:00pm ~ Ron Hittel †     

Sunday, January 28 
8:30am – Holy Family Parish 
10:30am – Simon Schmaltz †  
6:00pm ~ Derrick Risling †  

Monday, January 29 
9:00am – Betty Scherger † 

Tuesday, January 30 
9:00am – Anne Harnack 

Wednesday, January 31 
9:00am – Dwight Luscombe †  

Thursday, February 1 
9:00am – Scott Krooshoop  

Friday, February 2 
9:00am – Tillie Krassman † 

6:00pm – Holy Family Parish 
 
 

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 

https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/catholic-bishops-of-canada-apologize-to-the-indigenous-peoples-of-this-land
mailto:contact@holyfamilymh.ca
http://www.holyfamilymh.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/medicinehatholyfamilyparish
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG6zK-XzuXdDHj79rV6ut_Q


   

 Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time – Year B 

Deuteronomy 18:15-20.                           Psalm 95:1-2, 6-7, 7-9.  
1 Corinthians 7:32-35.                                         Mark 1:21-28.  

Teaching with Authority. 

Jesus begins his ministry with us this liturgical year doing two things. He is 
teaching with authority – like no other. And his teaching spills into action for the 
benefit of another – mercy at work.  
l How is Jesus astonishing me by what he teaches?  
l How am I listening for his words, his call, his teaching?  
l How is my listening spilling out into mercy thoughts, mercy action, mercy 

works?  
 

3RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - YEAR B, SUNDAY JANUARY 21, 2024 

 
 

OPERATING FINANCES 
DECEMBER 1-30, 2023 

Operating Budget 2022 $ 63,984 

General Envelope Collection $ 96,288 

Loose Collections $ 7,982 

Future Development $ 7,083 

Sale of Church Supplies & Other $ -6,346 

$105,007- Budget Vs Actual  $ 41,023 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
Together in Action (TIA) $ 14,049 

St Vincent de Paul $ 6,246 

World Mission $ 25 

Clergy Retirement $ 170 

Mission Mexico $ 3,547 

CARO $ 65 

Seminary Fund $ 60 

Needs of the Canadian Church $ 40 

Thank You for your Generous Contributions 
Average Weekly Attendance 1,023 

Together in Action $7,377 short of our 
goal for 2023 

 

Happenings in Holy Family Parish 

Saturday, January 27 

7:30am ~ TMIY – HFP Hall 

10:00am – Benidicton Group – Hope Room 

Sunday, January 28 

3:00pm – 4th Degree Knights of Columbus – HFP Hall 

Wednesday, January 31 

9::00am –Notre Dame Academy Gr. 6 Retreat – Hall  

9:30am – Bible Study – Faith Room 

7:00pm – RCIA – Faith Room 

Friday, February 2 

9::00am –Ecole St John Paul II School Gr. 6 Retreat – Hall  

9:30am – 9:30pm – Adoration – HFP Chapel 

6::00pm – Presentation of the Lord Mass 

Saturday, February 3 

7:30am ~ TMIY – HFP Hall 

8:00am – Blessing of the Throats - Sanctuary 

10:00am – Benidicton Group – Hope Room 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mass at 8:00am 

Mass at 6:00pm 

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 



catholicyyc.ca/Faithfully keeps you updated 

with what's happening in and around our Diocese! 
 

 

  

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 

https://www.catholicyyc.ca/faithfully.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/faithfully.html


   

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 



  

Tax receipts are in the Foyer! 

https://www.audiofetch.com/
mailto:accounting@holyfamilymh.ca
https://formed.org/signup


 

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time Year B                             January 28, 2024 

DO WE KNOW HIM? 

St. Francis de Sales was a wonderful bishop who used ordinary images to help us learn 
and become extraordinary people who are rooted deep in the love of Christ. He wrote 
a wonderful introduction to Devout Life requesting everyone to believe in Jesus Christ 
who calls everyone to follow him. He said:  When God the Creator made all things, he 
commanded the plants to bring forth fruit each according to its own kind; he likewise 
commanded Christians, who are the living plants of his Church, to bring forth the fruits 
of devotion, each one in accord with his character, his station, and his calling. I say that 
devotion must be practiced in different ways by the nobleman and by the working man, 
by the servant and by the prince, by the widow, by the unmarried girl and by the married 
woman. But even this distinction is not sufficient; for the practice of devotion must be 
adapted to the strength, to the occupation and to the duties of each one. The bee 
collects honey from flowers in such a way as to do the least damage or destruction to 
them, and he leaves them whole, undamaged, and fresh, just as he found them. True 
devotion does still better. Not only does it not injure any sort of calling or occupation, 
but it also even embellishes and enhances it. Moreover, just as every sort of gem, cast in 
honey, becomes brighter and more sparkling, each according to its color, so each person 
becomes more acceptable and fitting in his own vocation when he sets his vocation in 
the context of devotion. Through devotion your family cares become more peaceful, 
mutual love between husband and wife becomes more sincere, the service we owe to 
the prince becomes more faithful, and our work, no matter what it is, becomes more 
pleasant and agreeable. Therefore, in whatever situations we happen to be, we can, and 
we must aspire to the life of perfection. 
This is only if you can know him who took flesh and dwelt among us so that we can be 
drawn closer to the font of eternal life. Here I would like to share “God’s cover 
Letter” by unknown author to highlight the desire to know about God and to know that 
God knows us even before we were born. 



To Whom It May Concern.... 
I heard you were considering a new manager for your life. I would like to apply for the 
job. 
I believe I am the most qualified candidate applying. I am the only one that has ever done 
this job successfully. I was the first manager of life. In fact, I made all lives, so naturally I 
know how humanity works, and what is best to get people back into proper working 
condition. Hiring me will be exactly like having the manufacturer as your personal 
mechanic. 
If this is your first time considering me, I would just like to point out that my salary has 
already been paid by my son, Jesus on the cross of Calvary. This salary covers the time 
prior to my hiring as well as my present and future employment. 
If you decide to hire me, I will need to receive from you an acknowledgment that you 
erred in not hiring me sooner. I understand this is a strange requirement, but since you 
violated the manufacturer's warrantee by placing your being under inferior management, 
this is a necessary prerequisite to my engagement. 
Lastly, I will require a carte blanche (a blank check) to reorganizing and managing your 
life. I intend to make some major changes and revisions. They are not for you to worry 
about. I need your permission to execute these changes, My way and in My time. I will 
establish new goals and objectives and restructure your life to meet these requirements. 
Please keep your hands out of the way. Don't try to help me and don't resist me and we 
will get along fine. I really do need your full commitment and cooperation in this. If you 
give me those, the process of getting your life back to manufacturer's intentions can go 
smoothly, without delays. I assure you: you will be pleased with the outcome. 
I will require a verbal contract to all these stipulations in the presence of witnesses. 
Yours Sincerely, GOD 
P.S. I created the heavens and the earth. I AM. 
BELOW IS MY RESUME... 
GOD: Everywhere All over, Every Place ~ Phone: (123) 456-PRAY 
EXPERIENCE: From the beginning of time. Before the beginning of time. From 
everlasting to everlasting. I made time. 
ABILITY: All Powerful 
PRIOR EMPLOYMENT: Created the universe, put the galaxies in place, formed man. 
Established heaven and earth by My spoken Word and am currently holding up the world 
by My power. 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING: I AM and I have all knowledge. 
CHARACTER REFERENCE: Love, light, and life (1 John 4:16, 1 John 1:5, John 14:6). A 
representative, but by no means conclusive list of other character traits follows: Wisdom 
(James 1:5), Comfort (2 Corinthians 1:3), Truth (John 8:32), Healer (1 Peter 2:24), 
Strength (Phil. 4:13), Forgiveness (1 John 1:9), Provider (Phil. 4:19), Mercy (Ephesians 2:24), 
Good (Matthew 19:17), Peace (Romans 14:17). 
AVAILABILITY: Willing and ready to take over your life. Able to put your life together 
again. Will bring all of who I AM into your life. Can start now. 



SALARY REQUIREMENT: Work in your life has already been paid for through the blood 
of My Son, Jesus. Your only responsibility is to commit initially and on a daily basis. To 
trust and obey what Jesus has done and wants to do in your life. 
Other references available upon request. 
Isn’t it a wonderful letter to remind ourselves that God loves us and walks with us 
because he is Good Shepherd and there is nothing we shall want. 
We have the priceless treasure Jesus Christ our Saviour in whom we trust because he 
loves us so much that he died for us on the Cross. In the First reading Moses is 
addressing the congregation and inviting them to wait for the one coming after him. We 
reflect on the similarities (typology) between Moses and Jesus, we will be amazed. Some 
of the similarities are both survived from death as a child in Egypt, both lead Israelites 
out of slavery to promised land; one from Egyptian slavery and other from the slavery 
of sin etc. As a homework for all of you who are reading this reflection, write a 
typology between Moses and Jesus and see the amazing facts of these two great 
Prophets. 
This Sunday’s Gospel passage presents Jesus who, with his small community of disciples, 
enters Capernaum, the city where Peter lived, and which was the largest city in Galilee 
at that time. Jesus goes to that city. I got to the chance to visit Jesus and Peter’s homes 
and synagogue where Jesus lived and preached. As I sat in the Chapel built upon the 
house of St. Peter to pray, whole scene of Jesus’s presence just ran in front of me like 
a film and just imagined how people are staring at Jesus and appreciating him for the 
work he was doing and his wonderful eloquence in preaching the Word of God.  
His Holiness Pope Francis reflects on the Gospel this way “The Evangelist Mark, 
recounts that, since it was the Sabbath, Jesus went straight to the Synagogue and began 
to teach. This reminds us of the primacy of the Word of God, the Word to be listened 
to, the Word to be received, the Word to be proclaimed. Arriving in Capernaum, Jesus 
does not delay proclaiming the Gospel, does not think first about the necessary logistics 
of his small community, does not tarry over the organization. His primary concern is to 
communicate the Word of God with the power of the Holy Spirit.    
As Jesus is preaching, people present in the synagogue, notice something totally different 
and surprising that he is “preaching with authority”. What does “with authority” mean? It 
means that in the human words of Jesus, the power of the Word of God could be felt, 
the authority of God, who is the inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures. And one of the 
characteristics of the Word of God is that He does what He says. For the Word of 
God corresponds to his will. We, on the other hand, often speak empty, shallow words, 
or superfluous words, words that do not coincide with the truth. Instead, the Word of 
God corresponds to the truth, it is united to his will and fulfils what He says. St. Jerome 
once said “ignorance of the Scripture is the ignorance of Christ” because Jesus is the 
Word became flesh and dwelt among us. Indeed, Jesus, after preaching, immediately 
demonstrates his authority by freeing a man, in the Synagogue, who was possessed by a 
demon. The very divine authority of Christ provoked the reaction of Satan, hidden in 
that man; Jesus, in his turn, immediately recognized the voice of the evil one and 



“rebuked him... ‘Be silent and come out of him’”. With the power of his word alone, 
Jesus frees the person from the evil one. And once again those present were amazed: 
“He commands even the unclean spirits, and they obey him”. The Word of God arouses 
amazement in us. It has the power to astonish us. In the Letter to Hebrews, we read 
“Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it can judge the thoughts and 
intentions of the heart. On the other hand, Moses before dying, gave instructions to 
Joshua, son of Nun and reminded him “This book of the law shall not depart out of your 
mouth; you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to act in 
accordance with all that is written in it. For then you shall make your way prosperous, 
and then you shall be successful. I hereby command you: Be strong and courageous; do 
not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go” 
(Joshua 1:8-9). The Gospel is the word of life: it does not oppress people, on the 
contrary, it frees those who are slaves to the many evil spirits of this world: the spirit 
of vanity, attachment to money, pride, sensuality.... The Gospel changes the heart, changes 
life, transforms evil inclinations into good intentions.  
The new doctrine, taught by Jesus with authority, is what the Church takes to the world, 
along with the effective signs of His presence: the authoritative teaching and the 
liberating action of the Son of God become words of salvation and gestures expressing 
the love of the missionary Church. Always remember that the Gospel has the power to 
change lives! Do not forget this. It is the Good News, which transforms us only when 
we allow ourselves to be transformed by it. St. Paul reminds everyone of us to allow the 
Word of God to dwell richly in us “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and 
admonish one another in all wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, 
and spiritual songs to God”.   
Let me conclude my reflection with the following poem by M. S. Lowndes which will 
remind us that when we allow Jesus to work in lives, he gives us greater gifts filled with 
his everlasting love and we are able to know him personally and deeply. 
Who I Am In God? 
I am an overcomer—because You have overcome. 
I am victorious—because of Your resurrection victory. 
I am Your child—because You have adopted me. 
I am free from sin—because Your blood has redeemed me. 
I am forgiven—because You have washed me clean. 
I am healed—because of Your wounds. 
I am justified—through faith in You. 
I am revived—through the water of Your Word. 
I am wonderfully made—because Your works are wonderful. 
I am Your workmanship—designed with a purpose and destiny. 
I am at peace—because I look to You, not my circumstances. 
I am contented—because my satisfaction is in You. 



I am a new creation—because You make all things new. 
I am FREE—because Your truth sets me FREE! 
St. Paul says in his Letter to Philippians 3:7-11); “Yet whatever gains I had; these I have 
come to regard as loss because of Christ.  More than that, I regard everything as loss 
because of the surpassing value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have 
suffered the loss of all things, and I regard them as rubbish, in order that I may gain 
Christ and be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the 
law, but one that comes through faith in Christ, the righteousness from God based on 
faith.  I want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection and the sharing of his 
sufferings by becoming like him in his death, if somehow, I may attain the resurrection 
from the dead. 
How good do we know him? 

  



 
DIOCESAN SUNDAY UPDATES 

 

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 
Tony Melendez “A Gift of Hope” Live 
Concert  
An inspiring night with Tony Melendez, a 
world renowned musician who has 
overcome incredible challenges to share 
his gift of music. Despita being born 
without arms, Tony plays the guitar 
beautifully with his feet, offering a 
testament to the power of faith and 
perseverance. When: Sunday, Jan 28 at 
6:30 pm at St. Mary’s Cathedral. Free 
will offering. 
 

Transitions 

Transitions is an 18-week, peer-led 
support group for individuals who are 
working through the pain of separation 
and divorce toward growth and new life. 
The group meets every Tuesday, 
beginning February 13, 2024 (7 to 9 pm) 
and will run until June 18, 2024. No fee 
to register - limited spots are available. 
Register now at 
 catholicyyc.ca/transitions or call 403-
218-5521. 
 

Wanted: Used/Unused Christmas Cards 

With your generous support, the Mission 
Council raised over $7,200 to aid our 
brothers and sisters in both our local 
and international missions. Please 
consider setting aside your used and 
unused greeting cards for donation to 
the Mission Council card-making 
program. To drop off cards at the 

Catholic Pastoral Centre during office 
hours, call 403-218-5500. 

 
Finding the Real Presence of God 
outside the church 

Back for a second series, Fr. Tim Boyle 
will speak on The Art of 
Accompaniment, picking up on the 
theme from the Synod preparation 
document "Enlarge the Tent." His next 
talk is scheduled for Mon, Feb 19 at 
10:30 am with theme: “Finding the Real 
Presence of God outside the church” at 
St. Martha's Parish in Lethbridge, or 
watch via livestream at 
 stmarthasparish.ca  
 

Pray for Consecrated Life 

World Day for Consecrated Life will be 
celebrated in the Church on Friday, 
February 2, 2024, and in parishes over 
the weekend of February 3-4, 2024. 
Please pray for all those who have made 
commitments to consecrated life, and 
be sure to thank them on their special 
day. May they continue to be inspired by 
Jesus Christ and respond generously to 
God's gift of their vocation.  
 

Airdrie Dream Vacation Raffle  
The Knights of Columbus in Airdrie 
invites you to participate in their Airdrie 
Dream Vacation Raffle. Proceeds go 
back into the community through the 
Knights of Columbus (Council 8045) in 
Airdrie. For more information and to 
purchase tickets, go to 

https://www.catholicyyc.ca/transitions.html
https://www.stmarthasparish.ca/the-art-of-accompaniment---part-ii.html
https://www.stmarthasparish.ca/


 airdriedreamvacation.ca 

 

Theology of the Body Conference 

Theology of the Body Conference 

Join experts Dr. Christopher West, Sister 
Helena Burns FSP, Fr. Cristino Bouvette, 
and internationally acclaimed 
songwriter, Mike Mangione, as they 
introduce and reflect St. John Paul II's 
Theology of the Body. When/Where: 
Friday, Feb. 9, 2024 from 6 pm to 10 pm 
at Holy Spirit Catholic Church (10827 24 
St SW Calgary). Contact 
theologyofthebodyconference@gmail.c
om  
 

Religious/Icon Art Tour in Calgary 

Tour the world of religious art right here 
in Calgary, where we will visit Eastern 
churches from Greece, Romania, 
Ethiopia, Egypt and Ukraine. No fees, 
and all are welcome. When: Saturdays, 
Feb. 3 & 10, from 8:45 am to Noon - 
Calgary. More information:  
kc4life@telus.net  or call/text 403-850-
5859 

 

Indigenous Christians: An Authentic 
Faith 

Indigenous Voices of Faith is a series of 
interviews conducted by Cardus in the 
fall of 2022 by Father Deacon Andrew, in 
which Indigenous people across Canada 
were asked to share their faith and life 
experiences. St. Mary’s is excited to 
host Father Deacon Andrew, where he 

will discuss with a panel of Indigenous 
peoples from Treaty Seven, their faith 
experiences. It is an opportunity to hear 
from Elders and an alumnus of St. 
Mary’s about how Indigenous culture 
and Christian faith co-exist. When: Wed, 
Feb 21 at 7 pm to 9 pm at the McGivney 
Hall. 
 

Career Opportunities 

The Catholic Pastoral Centre has 
opportunities to join our dynamic team 

• Executive Director - Business and 
Operations (Full-time) - Catholic 
Pastoral Centre 

• Bookkeeper (Full-time) - Catholic 
Pastoral Centre 

• Assistant Coordinator (Casual) - Feed 
the Hungry 

For additional information on the job 
requirements and details, visit 
catholicyyc.ca/careers.   
 

Subscribe to Faithfully 

If you haven't already, please subscribe 
to the Diocesan publication Faithfully - to 
keep you updated with what's happening 
in our Diocese. Faithfully gives a 
snapshot of faith at work in the lives of 
everyday people in our Diocese and 
provide us with opportunities to spread 
the Good News of Christ beyond the 
walls of our churches. New release is 
coming up this Monday! To subscribe, 
click here. 

 

 
 

 

https://airdriedreamvacation.ca/
mailto:theologyofthebodyconference@gmail.com
mailto:theologyofthebodyconference@gmail.com
mailto:kc4life@telus.net
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/executive_director_-business_and_operations_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/executive_director_-business_and_operations_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/executive_director_-business_and_operations_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/bookkeeper__10jan24_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/bookkeeper__10jan24_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/feed_the_hungry_assistant_coordinator__sept2023_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/uploads/6/5/5/7/65570685/feed_the_hungry_assistant_coordinator__sept2023_.pdf
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/careers.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/careers.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/faithfully.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/faithfully.html


   









 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Back for a second series, Fr. Tim Boyle will speak on The Art of 
Accompaniment, picking up on the theme from the Synod 

preparation document "Enlarge the Tent." 
St. Martha’s Parish, Lethbridge  
 
Monday, January 22, 2024  
“Zacchaeus… the first of Many Seekers… and why they don’t 

want to join”  
Monday, February 19, 2024  

“Finding the Real Presence of God outside the church”  
Monday, March 18, 2024  

“Mother Maria of Russia… on uniting the Cross and the 
Sword”  

Monday, April 15, 2024  
“Flourishing… not just maintaining the Faith”.  

 
Gatherings begin at 10:15 am with 15 minutes of checking in 

with participants. 
Mass follows at 11:15 am 

St.  Martha’s parish, 355 Columbia Blvd W., Lethbridge – 403 381 8891  



 

Retreat Centers in Southern Alberta 
 

AN "OASIS" IN THE HEART OF CALGARY 

FCJ Retreat & Conference Centre is seen by many as a 
spiritual home where God feels very present both in 
the building and the surrounding landscape, and 
every year welcomes thousands of visitors to a 
unique experience of warm hospitality and deep 
spirituality. Our hope is that those who come to the FCJ Centre will encounter God, whether in prayer, in 
the Word, in the silence and the beauty; and that this encounter will touch many other lives too.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mount St. Francis Retreat Centre is nestled in the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains where are all welcome in the name of Christ. The 
Franciscan Friars of Canada, inspired by the vision and example of 

St. Francis and St. Clare of Assisi, have served here since 1949. 

We offer silent retreats and spiritual direction. We also serve those 

in the 12 Step Program through weekend and evening Serenity 

retreats. We listen to 5th steps. We host groups and individuals seeking a place of quiet and stillness in 

an often-hectic world. We can accommodate up to 50 people (46 rooms/50 beds). We have one large 

and one small meeting room, a library and chapel. We can accommodate most dietary restrictions. 

There are approximately 500 acres to explore.  

Our retreats are organized through a group of dedicated volunteer Captains that oversee the 

registration. Please see our retreats page for more information. 

We have strong ties with the Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary; other Christian Churches, schools, and 

organizations; as well as others not affiliated with any particular faith but who are in accord with our 

mission of peace, healing and prayer. We value the many loyal friends and benefactors that have 

supported us in our ministry for over 70 years. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Martha Retreat Centre, situated on the edge of the 

beautiful Lethbridge coulees, is a ministry of the Martha 

Retreat Centre Society, which was established in 2018. 

Originally founded by the Congregation of the Sisters of 

St. Martha of Antigonish, Nova Scotia in 1968, the Centre 

continues to be supported by and aligned with the 

mission of the Sisters of St. Martha: inspired by God’s 

graciousness, we strive to hear, embrace and respond to 

the cry for gospel hospitality.   
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Scams Alert 
There are many scams going around masquerading as your clergy (priests, deacons or lately, 

the bishop). 

Please exercise caution when responding to email messages.  If you receive unusual emails, 

check the sender's email address to see whether it is the person’s genuine address. Even if 

the sender's address looks correct, always verify suspicious emails by phoning the sender. 

There have been many similar scams reported by several parishes in our diocese and across 

Canada.  

Note that these scams do not stop at emails. Those in social media should stay vigilant when 

responding to friend requests or to other compelling posts requiring a response. There are 

many fake Twitter, Facebook and other social media accounts trying to impersonate people 

you know and our church leaders. Some scammers may take the time to build a relationship 

with you to gain your trust, before trying to extort money or other things like gift cards. 

Please exercise vigilance when you are being charitable. Use the channels you are most 

familiar with and avoid becoming victims of a scam. 

NOBODY is going to ask you for gift cards, or bit coins from the church! NOBODY!!! 

All our email addresses only end in @holyfamilymh.ca never a @gmail account. 

If you get an email or a text, PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND to it, you can forward it to 

contact@holyfamilymh.ca so it can be sent to the diocese. 

 

 


